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Thundering Herd Receives Bid To NIT 
See Column 4 for story 
Government Election Is Wednesday 
' 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITl' STUDENT NEWSPAPER he 
arthe DOD 
nnual Spring Balloting 
To Be Held In Union 
By VICKI PHILLIPS 
Staff Reporter 
Student government officers for the 1967-68 year will be elected 
in the annual spring election Wednesday. 
All full-time undergraduate and graduate students may vote from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the basement of the Student Union: Student activity 
and identifica tion cards must be presented to vote. 
Candidates listed below are named in order of the office sought 
and in the order in which candidates' names will app~ar on Wednes-
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. No. 45 day's b allot. 
========;=======================' 
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In the contest for student body 
president and vice president, Dick 
Smith an d Harry Budden, Jr., 
Huntington juniors, oppose Mike 
Farrell, Huntington junior and 
Paul Matheny, Charleston junior. 
,Student Reporters Interview f red Waring 
FRED WARING TELLS Parthenon and WMUL reporters why he enjoys return engagements to Hun-
tington and Marshall. Intervewing Waring after Tuesday's Artists Series are: (from left) Dave Thomp-
son, Dunbar freshman; Waring; Roy Castle, Huntington sophomore; Jane Billman, Huntington sopho-
more and Katura Carey, Portsmouth, Va. sophomore. (See story page 8.) 
Warner Challenges Disqualification 
The Student Court has been peti-
tioned by Doug Warner, Vienna 
junior and candidate for senior 
senator, to rule on the ·constitution-
ality ·of his disqualification by the 
election committee. 
Warner was disqualified because 
candidates have an overall aver-
age of not less than 2.0. Warner is 
basing his case on the assumption 
that he can round off his average 
to 2.0, according to Dave Frost, 
Huntington senior and student body 
vice-president. 
his overall academic average is ap- Reply Not Received 
proximately 1.97, and the Consti- Warner petitioned the Court 
tution requires that all senatorial Tuesday, but as of 1 p.m. Wednes-
UHSP Congress Opens Today 
day, had received no reply. 
Harold. Johnson, Pt. P leasant, N. 
J ., junior, candidate for . senior 
presidmt has also been disquali-
fied due to failure to meet aca-
demic requirements, according to 
Frost. · Johnson will abide by the 
Court decision on Warner's case 
as to the constitutionality of his 
disqualification. 
President Stewar t H. Smith, ac-
cording to Larry Bruce, Hunting-
ton senior and student body presi-
dent, has requested that posters 
Over 500 delegates will be on 
campus today and tomorrow !or 
the 32nd annual United High 
School Press Congress sponsored 
by the journalism department. 
and business sessions. not be put on windows and doors 
of the Academic Center. 
The West Virginia Journalism ---------------
Featured speaker at a luncheon 
in the Prichard Hotel tomorrow 
will be I . William Hill, managing 
editor of The Washington Evening 
Stai· a nd president of The Associ-
ated Press Managing Editors Assn. 
The luncheon will be hosted by the 
Huntington Publishing Co. 
Teachers' Association and the 
United High S c ho o 1 Yearbook 
Association will meet with UHSP 
delegates. It will be the 27th an-
nual meeting of the teachers and 
the 14th annual convention for the 
yearbook association. 
SENATE RESOLUTION 
The Student Senate passed a 
resolution Wednesday night rec-
ommending to the administra-
tion that students be excused 
from classes if they wish to at-
tend MU games in the NIT 
tournament. 
President Stewart H. Smith 
said Thursday "it is a little pre-
mature to decide on this issue." 
Villanova 
First -Foe 
Smith, a speech major is com-
Marshall's Thundering Herd bas- missioner of the s tudent govern-
ketball team, which closes out its ment affairs committee, chairman 
season tomorrow against Kent, has for the first high school visitation 
received a bid to play in the Na- day, and is on P resident Stewart 
tional Invitational Tournament al H. Smith's committee for the new 
Madison Square Garden. football stadium. He was president 
I ts first opponent will be Villa- of the sophomore class, sophomore 
nuva on March 9, according to J ohn senator and chairman of the ath-
Bach, head coach at Fordham Uni- letic affairs committee. As a fresh-
versity and chairman of the NIT man, Smith was class president, se-
Se!ection Committee, who made nator, chairman of the athletic af-
the announcement Thursday after- fairs committee, on the social af-
fai rs committee and freshmen or-r.oon. 
Marshall representatives, anxi- ie1~ tation committee and was ser-
ously awaiting word for the past ~cant at arms of t_he Sena'.e. Sn:1ith 
few days on an NIT bid, greeted is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
the news with relief and jubilation. fra'.ernity and T.H.E. Group. 
President Stewart H. Smith ex- Budden, Smith's running mate, 
claimed: "Wonderful! I'm very is a pre-law major. He has been 
happy! Our team has merited the chc>irman of the appropriations 
invitation and I am sure they will and budget committee, coordmator 
be excellent representatives of our c~ governmental relati~ns, d i~cus-
University. My best wishes go to s1cr. leader at leadership sem1~ar, 
Coaches J ohnson and Way and to a a_:id he h~ . been on h ie const1tu-
group of fine young men." twn~l rev1S10n con.im1tee ru:1d the 
"We in the Athletic Department parliamenta_ry _affairs committee. 
are g:·eatly pleased with the invi- B~dden is Junior class sena~or 
tatio:1," At h I et i c Director Neal and has been _ a freshman _gu'.de 
"Wh itey" Wilson said. "This will ar.d vice pr~s1dent of. the Ju~1or 
be great publicity for Marshall its Inter-Fraternity Council. He is a 
athletic program, and Huntin~on, t cmbe~ ofp~igsn:1a AlpAhahEpsil~ , 
W. Va. Full credit should be given ~-aterni~y, 1 igma Ip a _poli-
te the Marshall coaching staff and t;cal science ho_norary an~ Sigma 
to the Marshall players." T?.u Delta, national Enghsh hon-
Coach J ohnson said, "Did w orary. 
get it?" An Ad Major 
"It's wonderful for the boys, for Farrell an advertising major, is 
the school and it helps me in re- commissioner of the academic af-
cruiting." fair.;; committee and chairman of 
George Stone, 6-7 forward and the cla;;.s cut policy committee. He 
leading scorer in the Mid-Arneri- h:i.s been on the student govern-
can Conference, said: "We picked ment relation;; committee, the pub-
a rough one (Villanova). We can lications and public relations com-
try to play our best." mittee, the social affairs commit-
Referring to other teams chosen le€: and the 'athletic affa irs com-
for the NIT, Stone said, "We have mittee. 
one of the better records among He was a freshman senator and 
those schools picked." is an ROTC cadet first sergeant in 
When he first heard of the NIT Company C. Farrell par ticipates in 
bid, Stone said, "I thought it was Pi Kappa Della, forem;c honorary, 
a joke." His first words to The Scabbard and Blade, the debate 
Parthenon; "Glad to hear it." team, Drum and Bugle Corps and 
Sophomore Dallas Blankenship intramurals. He won the extempor-
said, "We were hoping lo get a aneow speaking contest in 1965 
bid and we did. It's really great." and has made the Dean's L ist 
Asked about Vi llanova, he said, twice. 
"I don't know much about them Matheny, Farrell's running mate, 
but they are supposted to have a is majoring in political science and 
real good team." history. He is chairman of the st u-
Bach, in commenting on ticket dent government affairs committee 
sales for Marshall fans, said: "Ar- and the early semester special com-
rangements for tickets to Madison mittee. He is a member of the ac-
Square Garden game;; can be made ademic affairs committee, the stu-
by writing to the ticket ·sales man- dent constitution committee, the 
·ager at the Garden." student-teach er evaluation com-
Marshall, w ith a 17-6 season mi ttee and the scholarship grant 
·record, so far, will be represented committee. Matheny is vice presi-
in the NIT for the fir.;t time since dent of the junior class and is a 
1947. member of the Mar.;hall student 
Toledo beat Villanova · J an. 21, 
72-65, in overtime. The MU-Villa-
nova NIT game is scheduled for 
7 p.m. with an MU practice session 
lobbyist group. He has served as 
president of the Young Republi-
cans club and as secretary of the 
West Virginia Young Republican The two-day UHSP Congress 
will feature workshops, semjnars 
Critiques of high school news-
papers wil1 be given by member.; 
of the journalism faculty. Criti-
ques of yearbooks will be conduct-
ed by representatives of the Amer-




By G. MICHAEL LEWIS 
Exchange Editor 
What about beer on campus? 
Miami University of Oxford, Ohio, is taking steps that will broaden 
its policy on beer on that campus. Miami University's Board of Trus-
tees just allowed 3.2 beer in the fraternity houses after their Decem-
ber meeting. Now all the student body needs is the seal of approval 
from the University administration to allow "drinking in 'private 
rooms' of residence halls," according to The Miami Student, Miami's 
student newspaper. 
A proposal earlier had asked that students be allowed to drink 3.2 
beer in their own rooms with only their roommates." This 
was turned down by ·the administration, but now the "private rooms" 
proposal needs only the university's approval. 
Miami University allows beer drinking in the fraternity houses, 
but does not approve of it. 
Under Miami's proposal, "residence hall governing bodies would 
decide whether to allow drinking in their particular halls, and where 
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C: 
Stude1ts Turn 'Pro' 
drinking would be allowed." In those dormitories which will allow JOURNAUSM 302 students received on-the-job experience last Saturday by asslstln« 'lbe Herald-Ad-
beer, the rooms in which beer may be consumed must be marked vertiser staff with copy editing, page make-up and headline writing. Pictured Is Don Hatfield (left), 
"private." The hall officers must decide as to which rooms will be news editor of The Herald-Advertiser, and students. 
marked "private." These "private rooms" are not to be usep for l-----------------_;_------------11=============:::; study, reported the Mia"mi Student. 
Miami's Dean Robert Etheridge stated that the "study ro.>ms must 
be marked "public rooms" because that is what students were at col-
lege for." Dean Etheridge also stated on the question of whether to 
drink or not to drink: 
"A per.sop has to make the decision he wishes to make. With the 
decision comes the risk and with the risk comes the consequence." 
Currently, the West Virginia colleges and universities may get to 
sell beer on their campuses in the near future if the State Legislature 
passes the "Beer-On-Campus" proposal int.roduced to the legislature 
last Thursday. If passed, beer licenses will be issued to those colleges 
and universities in West Virginia providing the intitution's admirustra-
tion first request the permit in writing to the state beer commis-
sioner. 
Those students at Bowling Green State University who take off a 
few days before and after a holiday recess are now a few dollars 
richer after the action taken by Bowling Green's P tesident William 
T. Jerome, reported the B-G News. Bowling Green's student publica-. 
tion. Last month Dr. Jerome gave his approval to the Faculty Senate 
action to recommend the "elimination of the $5 fine before and after 
holiday periods." 
The Daily Kent Stater reports a coed has put the "heat" on the 
administration by writing a letter to the editor complaining about the 
faulty valve on the heater in her dormitory room. After the coed had 
the maintenance department check the heater and found that the 
valve was faulty, she asked the administration to replace the valve. 
The Kent State administration said that it was th manufacturer's duty 
to replace the faulty valve. The manufacturer, in turn, placed the task 
on the university. The coed stated she normally wouldn't complain, but 
it was WINTER! ~he said when it dropped to 10 degrees, she felt as 
though she was outside instead of in her room. 
'lbe UD Flyer News of the University of Dayton, Ohio, reports 
some interesting happenings concerning fraternity-sorority recognition 
Issue on its campus. The frat-sorority student government assembly's 
purpose, which has been meeting for more than two months, is to 
"submit to the student government reasons, pro and con, relating to 
the Issue of frat-sorority recognition." 
After weeks of meeting, it seems that the assembly has been able to 
settle on two points. Printed from the UD Flyer News are the two 
points agreed upon: 
"First, it has defined brotherhood as a permanent, voluntary, per-
sonal relationship with ¢e attitude that mutual accelerated insight 
progress, and development. Second, the assembly has listed the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of frat-sorority recognition. The disadvan-
tages listed in the caucus summary include having too many clubs on 
campus, now, the possibility that University recognition might be de-
trimental to the organization of -the Greeks, and the idea of gradual 
domination of campus life and accompanying social pressure which 
might be exerted by the frats." 
"Advantages range from greater participation of students in issues 
on campus to the idea of competition. Fraternities, according to mem-
bers of the assembly, offer unity of students from various backgrounds, 
a strong future alumni, and a sub-go~rning body to assist •the stu-
dent government." 
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3 Students Present ,Program 
Three Marshall students will out for a similar program last Sun:-
present a program on conscientious day at the Unitarian Fellowship. 
bjection this Sunday at 8 p. m. Hughes, William Curry Jr., Ran-
in the Campus Christian Center. dolph, Mass., freshman, and David 
Kaspar, Clayton, N. J., sophomore, 
It follows on the heels of what will t 
1 
type dis presen a pane - cus-
J oseph Hughes, Moundsville grad- sion on the history and philosophy 
uate assistant in the Art Depart- of conscientious objection. A ques-
ment, termed an "excellent" turn- tion-and-answer period will follow. 





with your ID card 
Student Accounts Invited 
MACK & DAVE1 S 
900 Third Avenue 
Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowl-
edge of the ways of the Portuguese people. ·These girls foun<l cxploririg the marke ts of cities around 
the world a relaxing change from studies un<lertakcn during a semester at sea on Chapman College's 
floating campus- now called World Campus Afloat. 
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville. Tennessee.-in the plaid <lrcss - returned from the study-
travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College. 
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg. Tennessee. a graduate of the University of Tennessee. and a 
former Peace Corps Volunteer. first pursued gra<luate studies in Internationa l Relations and re-
turned a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the worl<l-circling campus. 
Students live and atte nd regular classes aboard the s.s. RYNDAM. owned by the ECL Shipping 
~o. of Bremen for which the Holl and-America Linc acts as general passenger agent. In-port act ivi-
ties are arranged to supplement courses taught aboard ship. 
As you read this. the spring semester voyage of discovery is carrying 450 un<lergraduate and 
graduate students through the Panama Canal to call at ports in Venezuela. Brazil. Argentina. N igeria. 
Senegal, Morocco. Spain. Portugal. The Netherlands. Denmark and Great Bri tain. returning to New 
York May 25. 
Next fall World Campus Afloa t -Chapman College will take another 500 students around the 
world from New York to Los Angeles and in the spring. a new student body will journey from 
Los Angeles to ports on both west and east coasts of South America. in western and northern 
Europe and as far cast as Leningrad before returning to New York. 
· For a catalog describing how you can include a semester aboard the RYNDAM in your educa-
tional plans. fill in the information below and mail. 
. 1liE«:;. ··• ·Hf 
r----------------------------, 1111 World C~mpus Afloat. Director of Admissions -· 
·3 Chapman College · 
Orange. California 92666 
Name Present Status 
(Last) (First) Freshman • Campus address _ _ Tel. Sophom.ore • 
City State Zip _ _ Junior • 
Senior • 
Permanent address Tel. Graduate • 
City State Zip __ M __ F _ _ 
Name of School Age 
L The Ryndam is of West German registry. ______________ J 
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······················••·• By FRANCES CHIRICO Society Editor 
(Editor's note - News items for this column must be turned in 
to the society editor or The Parthenon office - Academic Center 317 
- before 11 a.m. each Wednesday.) 
Kappa Alpha Order is having its annual informal, French Apache, 
from 8 p.m. to midnight tomorrow at Riverside Country Club. The Es-
quires wiU provide the music. 
Alpha Xi Delta will hold an initiation Sunday; attend church to-
gether and have a banquet at Stone Lodge Restaurant. The guest 
speaker at the banquet will be Mrs. John Roby of Charleston, vice 
president of Delta province. I 
Alpha Xi pledges recently elected the following officers: Nancy 
Cottrill, president; Marilyn Monroe, vice· president; Kendra Staker, 
secretary; Sharon Sturgeon, treasurer; Pam Slaughter, chaplain; Ba·r-
bara Schonover, social chairman, and Nancy Cottrill, song leader. 
Zeta Beta Tau recently elected new executive board members. 
They include Stanley T. Wann, Ashland, Ky. jtmior, president; Robert 
F. Salsitz, Parkersburg sophomore, vice president; John Colston, 
Brookeville, Ohio, junior, treasurer; Thomas Wilson, Huntington jun-
ior, secretary, and Randy E. Henderson, Williamstown freshman, his-
torian. 
Zebes will have a work party tomorrow night at the house for 
the pledges. They will have their annual Ess 'n' Fress fund raising 
dinner from 3:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. Sunday at the Student Union. Free 
deliveries will be made from 4-6 p.m. Tickets may be obtained from 
any Zebe or at the door for a donation of $1. 
Sigma Kappa is having a retreat beginning today and lasting until 
tomorrow at Camp Mad AnthO!ly Wayne. The sisters are now planning 
a hat sale to be held downtown March 10 and 11. 
Alpha Sigma Phi recently elected new officers: Bob Hill, presi-
dent; George Downey, vice president; Neal Ferguson, secretary; Dan 
Hall, treasurer; Larry Maxwell, corresponding secretary; Doug Pow-
er's, chaplain; Charlie Clairville, Scholarship chairman; Don Thoma, 
marshall, and Bill Mathews, house manager. 
Little Sisters of Minerva, affialiate of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, re-
cently elected Cindy Marks, New Cumberland, Penn. junior, historian. 
They will have an initiation of new members Sunday at the house 
and will attend church together following the ceremony. · 
Laidley Hall will have a dance, A Leprechaun's Delight, from 9 
p.m. to midnight today at the American Legion. Music will be pro-
vided by the Dynamics. 
Alpha Chi Omega recently initiated the following freshmen 
women: Leigh Ferguson, South Point, Ohio; Nancy Kennedy, Iaeger; 
Cynthia I<osteur, Weirton; Mary Jane Moritis, Barboursville; Sandy 
Tully, Summersville; Linda Ballinger, Kathy Baumgarner, Helen 
Clark, Karen Cremeans; Maria Gallian, Diana Grant, Candee McHaffie 
and Maureen Powers, Huntington. 
Sophomores include Dawn Bridgeman, New Martinsville; Barbara 
Willey, Hinton; Donna Hatton and Lynn Preece, Williamson, · and 
Nancy Guthrie Huntington. 
Others are Peggy Douglas, Donna Hanson and Betty Sue Raiguel, 
Charleston freshmen. 
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges recently elected the following officers: 
Myron Burton, Huntington junior, president; Steve Worth, Lo]lg Is-
land, N. Y. vice president; J im J ohnson, Middleport, Ohio, sophomore, 
treasurer; Tom Hilton, Clarksburg sophomore, secretary, and Mike 
Felio, Long Island sophomore, sergeant at arms. 
Delta Zeta big sisters are taking their little sisters lo church and 
then lo a buffet dinner at the Colonial Motor Inn this Sunday. 
The eighth annual Sigma Phi Epsilon Invi~ational Basketball Tou-
rnament will begin this weekend with the arrival of brothers and 
alumni from eight chapters. 
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, is working in the 
United High School Press ·convention on campus this weekend. Their 
monthly meeting will be Sunday, March 12 in the Campus Christian 
Center. 
Lambda Chi Alpha will activate the following men this weekend: 
Jerry Boyer, Glenburnie, Md. junior; Harvey Chapman, Nitro sopho-
more; Greg McCraken, Milton sophomore; George Shaheen, Charles-
ton sophomore; J oe Wuersch, Lancaster, Pa. junior; Mike Aide, Lewis-
burg freshman; Dale Dandy, Charleston freshman; Mike High, Romeo, 
Mich. freshman. 
Jim Hollock, Butler, Pa., freshman; Gary Johnson, Belair, Md., 
freshman; Mike Hoh, New Richmond, Ohio sophomore; Geo·rge Joseph, 
Butler, Pa., freshman; Rick Roe, Butler, Pa., freshman; Tony McCann, 
Baltimore junior, and Bill Hasley, Mars, Pa., sophomore. 
Activation was cancelled last weekend but has been rescheduled 
to begin at 7 p.m. tomorrow after which the brothers will go to dinner 
together. 
Bad Checks Still Coming In 
"We're still getting bad checks," 
said University Treasurer Richard 
D. Vass. "We received 76 in Feb-
ruary alone." 
The handling fee will be enforc-
ed unless the student can obtain 
an admission of error from the 
bank upon which the check is 
drawn, he said. 
According to Mr. Vass, the work 
load involved in the search for 
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Separate MU Board Of Governors Proposed 
Similiarity Seen In Board Function 
By DAN FIELDS title to all of the property used cation concerning Marshall would 
Managing Editor by the University would go to the continue to be in effect and would 
(Editor's Note: The following is B o a r d of Governors, and that be deemed the orders, resolutions, 
the first in a two-part series deal- agency would also have the right rules and regulations of the Boru-d 
ing with the functions and powers to purchare property under their of Governors. 
pf the proposed Marshall Univer- own name, being a corporation Passage Of Bill 
sity Board of Governors.) and as such may "contract and be All of these orders, resolutions, 
In the package plan of the West contracted with, plead and be im- rules and regulations, upon pag-
Virginia Committee on Higher Edu- pleaded, sue and be sued, and have sage of the bill, may be revised, 
cation's reorganization of higher and use a common seal." rescinded, altered or amended by 
education, a bill has been intro- In connection with t h i s, all the board in the manner and to 
duced into the House and Senate agreements and obligations that the the extent authorized and per-
which would allow for a separate Board of Education now has con- mitted by law. 
Board of Governors for J\y1arshall. cerning Marshall would be trans- This is what Marshall's Board of 
The bill, which was recently giv- ferred to the Board of Governors Governors would be. What would 
en the go-ahead by the House upon passage of the bill. it do for the University? 
Committee on Education, would All of the orders, rerolutions, (Next week: The advantages of 
create a governing body similar to rules and regulations that have a Board of Governors for the Uni-
that of West Virginia University been adopted by the Board of Edu- versity.) 
and with basically the same powers. 
Subordinate Board 
The board would be subordinate 
to the West Virginia Board of Re-
gents which would have control 
over all higher education in the 
state, but would be the supreme 
governing body of the University. 
The board would have the "gen-
eral determination, control, super-
vision and management of the 
financial, business, and educational 
policies and affairs of Marshall 
University, and all other powers, 
duties and authorities which· the 
West Virginia Board of Education 
may have had with respect to 
Marshllll University immediately 
prior to the effective date of this 
article", according to the bill. 
One of the powers that the Board 
of Education would not relinquish 
to the University would be the 
education of teachers and teacher 
preparation programs at the Vni-
versity. 
The bill says that these programs 
"~hall continue to be under the 
general direction and control of 
the West Virginia Board of Edu-
cation and (the Board of Educa-
tion) shall have sole authority to 
continue . . . to enter into agree-
ments with county boards of edu-
cation for the use of the public 
schools to give prospective teach-
ers teaching experience." 
Marshall Property 
At the present, all property used 
by Marshall had been acquired by 
either the Board of Education or 
the state Board of Control, and 
had been purchased in those or-
ganizations names. 
With the passage of the bill, the 
Business Students 
To Represent MU 
Three students have been chosen 
to represent Marshall at the Inter-
collegiate Business Game and Con-
ference at Emory University in 
Atlanta, Ga., March ·9-11. , 
The s t u d e n t s are Lee Call, 
Charleston junior; Dick Vaughn, 
Ashland, Ky., junior, and Curtis 
Hagu_e, St. Albans junior. · J. Tim-
othy McMahon, instructor in busi-
ness administration, will accom-
pany them as faculty adviser. 
The Board of Directors of the 
Tri-State Sa I es and Marketing 
Executives Club will sponsor the 
trip in an effort to inspore more 
youth , into sales and marketing 
program. 
PARTY HONORING CHAMPS 
The public is invited to attend 
a cocktail-reception party honoring 
the 1947 National Association 
of Intercollegiate - Basket b a 11 
champions and the parents of the 
M. U. cagers. The reception is to 
be held following the game Sat. 
and will be held at the Italian 
Room at the Hotel Frederick. 
CLUB TO MEET 
-
ftuntington's Oldest and Finest Department Store 
Gals with fashion know-how 
know how 'Gifted GAB' wows! 
from 8.00 ea. 
Easy does it in Majestic fashion Separates ... in ever-
so-eas~ shade~ of color and care! Left, above: Fully lined 
blaer Jacket m wash 'n wear Gifted Gab dacron and 
cotton gabardine, subtle blue slate or buff, misses' sizes 
15.00. A-line skirt, or cotton knit shell, each, 8.00. Right 
Contrast-piped button shift in matching colors 8-18, 13.00 ..... 
Mr. Vass emphasized that a 
handling fee of $5 would be assess-
ed for ·every bad check. The policy 
was outlined in a December, 1966 
issue of The Parthenon. Since then, 
over lOO bad checks have been re-
Ce\ve,d according to Mr. Vass. 
The Math Club will meet at 3 
the student, notification and col- p.m. Sunday at the Campus Chris-
lection of the unpaid checks is in- tian Center. All interested stu-
-A-N second floor sportswear 
creasingly heavy. dents are invited to attend. 
' 
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9 Maior Changes In Summer-Orientation 
By CLAUDE DOAK 
Staff Reporter 
James R. Vander Lind, associate 
dean of students, announced nine 
major changes in the summer or-
ientation program today. 
''The most significant change 
will be in the staff. Students will 
advise incoming freshmen rather 
than faculty members," said Dean 
Vander Lind. 
In Teachers College, students 
will do all the actual advising, 
then take the completed schedules 
to the academic adviser for his 
signature. 
In Arts and Sciences and Applied 
Science, student counselors will 
assist the regularly assigned facu-
lty advisers. 
I 
ing in Teachers College will carry 
the greater burden of responsibil-
ity," said the dean. 
Counselors will have three re-
sponsibilities: (1) acting as coun-
selors in dorms with visiting fresh-
men (2) guiding freshmen around 
campus and (3) advising freshman 
on schedules. Weekends will be 
free for the counselors, as orienta-
tion sessio!l~ are scheduled Sunday 
through Friday in July. 
There will be two to/o-day ses-
sions a week, one beginning Mon-
day and ending on Tuesday a n d 
one beginning Thursday and end-
ing on Friday, Although the ses-
sions will be for two days, the stu-
dents will be here for three days. 
Summer orientation will start 
u :.ily 24 and end August 21. 
Counselors must be on campus 
July 21 for in.structioru on how to 
counsel the freshmen. 
"This is an excellent leadership 
opportunity and that will be pre-
cisely the position that the coun-
selor will be in." said Vander Lind. 
''I, hope that students will see that 
this is a concrete way to serve 
both Marshall and himself," he ad-
ded. 
Other changes in orientation will 
include the necessity for all incom-
ing freshmen to attend the summer 
session lessening the load on regu-
lar registration in the fall. Fresh-
men will register by computer for 
the first time . 
A totally new phase of orienta-
tion will be vocational counseling. 
The Kudor occupational interest 
survey will be made available by 
mail. Those who &re hlterested will 
be mailed the survey, and it will 
be returned by the student to the 
school where it will be scored. At 
orientation those who took the test 
will have vocational selection 
meeting with a student in the mas-
ter's counselors curriculum. 
"Most of the vocational counsel-
ors are already teaching or a r e 
guidance counselors, so they're not 
amateurs," said the dean. The vo-
cational counselors will also have 
at their disposal the students A.C.T. 
scores and high , school grades in 
addition to the Kudor tesf re-
sults. 
"This way a student who may 
have an interest in engineering 
with a math score of 16 in the 
A.C.T. and only average grades in 
high school will be advised either 
not to take engineering or to plan 
to spend mo.st of his weekends, 
s tudying," said Vander Lind. 
About 300 s tudents per session 
are expected. Students accepted 
after Aug. 1 will register in the 
fall. 
"The problem we face righ~ now 
is that the people who are needed 
.for counselors are the people who 
get the best jobs in the summer. I 
only hope that these students will 
see the opportunity -to learn and 
mature in a position of real leader-
ship," said Vander Lind. 
Twenty-five students will be r-
hired as counselors. Students will Carlo Ponti Production be ~elected on the basis of leader-
ship, ability, desire and willingnes.s 
to work. Applications may be pick-
ed up in the Dean of Student Af-
fairs office. 
"This won't be a get-rich type 
deal, but neither will it be tremen-
dous manual labor," said De an 
Vander Lind. 
Counselors who live in the dorms 
will receive room and board and 
$40 per weelc in Teachers College, 
and $35 a week plus room and 
board in Arts and Sciences and Ap-
plied Science. Those counselors 
who do not live in the dorms will 
receive $35 in Teachers College 
and $30 in Arts and Sicences and 
Apulied Science. 
"The reason for the different ca-
tagories in pay is that those who 
live in, and those who are advis-
Views Sought 
On Furniture 
Students aired op1mons Wed-
nesday as to what type of furni-
ture they would like to have in 
the top four floors of South Hall, 
which are now under construction. 
A display of steel and "fibers 
in" bedroom furniture, manufac-
tured by the Troy Sunshade Co., 
of Troy, Ohio, was to be seen in 
South Hall's lounge from 3-5 p.m. 
A similar display of maple furni-
ture from the Latimer Corp., High 
Point, N. C., was displayed in West 
Hall room 103. 
Associate Dean of S tu de n ts 
James R. Vander Lind said, how-
ever, that if furniture was order-
ed from the Latimer Corp., it would 
be of walnut constructure. 
Dean Vander Lind said he and 
Housing Director Kenneth Cohen 
were going to station themselves in 
the display areas and "talk to each 
student, asking each his opinion of 
the better construction." 
He added, "It's the student who 
has to live the!'e and, on the basis 
of their opinions, we will order 
the type of furniture they desire" 
The Dean described the furniture 




A committee has been appoint-
ed to study plans for an advanc-
ed section of freshman English 
next year, according to Dr. A. 
Mervin Tyson, professor of Eng-
lish and chairman of the depart-
ment. 
''We are considering developing 
for superior students a one semes-
ter freshman course," Dr. Tyson 
explained. 
This new course would concen-
trate both semesters into one, al-
lowing the students to go on to the 
following courses in American and 
English literature. 
/ 
ichelangelo Antonioni's · 




Notional Society of F'I . C .. 
· . , . .,. . tm r1tics* 
.··:tt~tii:ifai{c:/•· ::,:)!· .. 
-:.•.-·· 
·:, , ...... 
Antonioni's camera never flinches. At love without meaning. 
At murder without guilt. At the dazzle and the madness of lond9n today. 






Review, Life Magazine, E.T. V., The 
New YQrker, Commonweal, The I COLOR I 
New Repi;blic, The Village Voice, 
The New leader. A Premier Productions Co., Inc. Release 
NOW PLAYING! 1 
Matinee Evening Continuous Performances 
Monday 
thru Thursday 1.25 1.25 DAILY 
Friday 1.25 1.50 Matinees 1:00 - 3:00 Saturday 1.50 1.50 
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·Herd To C·lose Season Against Flashes 
Game Time Is 
2 P.M. For 
Televised Tilt 
By LARRY MAYNOR 
Sports Writer 
Tomorrow afternoon the Thund-
ering Herd wraps up its regular 
season play in a televised game 
with the Kent State Golden Flash-
es at Memorial Field House. The 
game will be parents day for the 
players. 
An MU win tomorrow would 
boost the Herd's conference mark 
to 10-2, and give them a season's 
record of 18-6. However, a Toledo 
defeat of Ohio University last Wed-
nesday ~ould eliminate any chan-
ces MU has for the conference 
championship. 
In the last meeting between MU 
and Kent, Kent set the tempo of 
the game forcing MU to slow the 
game down. Golden Flash Coach 
Frapk Truitt told the Parthenon 
last WeQJ1esday that he intends us-
ing the same strategy , in tomor-
row's game. He added, ihowever, And Ker-Splasbl 
that his team has been running DAVE SHIELDS, Roselle Park, N. J., sophomore, practices his take 
more since the Feb. 8 meeting of off for competition in the 200 and 400 meter free style ,elays. Shields 
the two teams. is a member of the six-man Marshall swim team, which is trying to 
Truitt said that he feels his team achieve varsity status. "We hope to · hire a swimming coach next 
has progressed pretty well this sea- year;" said ''Whitey" Wilson, athletic director. "We want swimming 
son. He particularly singled out to go in as a varsity sport next year." 
6-5 forward :Ooug Grayson. "Doug 1------------------------- ----
Only Graduating Senior 
Blank~nship Bows Out 
Coed Cage Day 




Interest in men's. intramurals has 
now soared to a new high at MU. 
"Approximately 800 students 
participated in intramural basket-
ball this year," said Dr. Robert 
Dollgener, assistant professor of 
physical education. 
Intramural basketball is now 
over, but the interest in overall 
intramural sports is still quite high. 
"We have 83 participants in 
'handball singles," stated Dr. Doll-
gener, "and 49 teams in handball 
doubles." 
Handball singles and doubles are 
both s i n g I e elimination · tourna-
ments. The games are played on 
the handball court between the 
hours of 6-9 p.m. 
"It w;ll probab'J_y take •three 
weeks to finish handball," said Dr. 
Dollgener. 
"Also starting next week," con-
tinued Dr. Dollgener, "the sign-up 
sheet for four-wall d o u b l e s in 
A Women's Basketball Sports handball will go up. 
Day will be held tomorrow in the Th . h t • 1 b Women's Gym beginning at 10:30 ·1ebsel st1gn-thup st ede g wilt e 
a.m. ava1 a e o e s u ents a the 
Student Union and at Gullickson 
Double elimination will deter- Hall. ' 
mine the championship among the D D 11 t f M · t c 11 C r. o gener also announced earns O ariet a O ege, on- that the bowling tournament will 
cord College, West Virginia In- b . M d 
stitute of Technology, and Mar- egm on ay. 
shall. "I'd like to be able to name the 
has been doing a better job lately. 
His shooting percentage is much 
better," Truitt said. Grayson led 
the • Golden Flashes scoring · in an 
earlier loss to MU, 65-61, with 22 
points. 
What does Truitt think of the 
Thundering _Herd basketball team? 
M h II 
.
11 
t . t lanes that will be used, but that \ 




f 11 _ asn t een ec1 e ye, sa1 r. out four years of dedicated ballplaying' with the Herd at tomorrow's · a. ec . a · a.~. 0 0 ~ Dollgener. 
"They have a real fine team. 
game against Kent State. ed by Marietta contendmg with . . · 
Concord at 11 :30 a.m. Losers of the Time for the bowling tourna-
"1 haven't been able to play as much as I wanted to, but I have They do everything well-rebound, 
shoot and p!ay good defense," said 
Truitt. 
enjoyed my four years here and have received a good education which 
two games will play at 1 :30 p.m. ment will be from 3-5 p.m. on week 
I may otherwise not have received," Blankenship said. followed by the winners playing days. 
Keith made All-Southeastern ;:::=======:::::=::=::::==. at 2 :30 p.m. 1-------------.....:.., 
"Sure they have a lot of points 
scored against them. But what a Conference ~or tw? years an_d m~de GAME NOT AIRED Dr. Alta Gaynor, associate pro-
lot of people do not realize is that All-State hlS seruor, year m high WMUL radio will not carry fe~sor of physical education and 
the opposition takes the ball out of sc?ool. He was also team co-cap- the MU-Kent basketball game to- coach of Marsh;,.ll's team, stated 
th t 1 t MU " T ·tt dd d tam and league free-throw champ. aft b f that Marshall's team is ready _and e ne a o on , rU1 a e . A b f S' Ph' E .1 morrow emoon ecause o a mem er O igma 1 p.,i on, contract w1·th the New York Me- ·t· d 'th t he teaches Sunday school at Fifth wai mg an even wi wo games 
Sig Ep Tourney Avenue Baptist, and plans to fur- trf>politan Opera, according to in one day we have "reserve play-
Dave Clark, Huntington junior h b 
B 
• T ther his education after graduat- ers w o have een doing out-
.gins Omorrow and program director. ion by attending physical therapy standing w0.rk." 
Tomorrow morning at Gullick- school. , 
son Hall will be the opening round When asked about next year s 
of the Eighth Annual Sigma Phi team Keith said, "We should have 
Epsilon Fraternity Invitational a . much stronger team next year 
Basketball tournament. . with all the sta·~ters returning and 
. . some help coming up f r o m the 
. Marshall Sig Eps will be floor- freshman team. Of course the Mid-
mg three teai:ns, one of which American Conference itself will be 
placed second m the recent cam- 1 t t b t M h 11 h pus intramural playoffs. The Hunt- a O s ronger, u . ~s a as a 
· gt th d f d" good chance to wm 1t next year 
m on. men ~re · e e en mg and go a long way in the NCAA 
champions, havmg defeated Bowl- t t ,, 
ing Green State University last .. o_u_r_n_am_e_n_. _______ _ 
year, 54-49. 
Competing schools besides Mar-
shall include Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Chapters from: 
East Tennessee . State, Johnson 
City, Tenn.; West Virginia Univer-
sity, Morgantown, W. Va.; West 
Virginia Tech, Montgomery, W. 
Va.; Mi am i University, Oxford, 
Ohio; Cleveland State University, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Washington and 
Lee University, Lexington, Va. and 
Temple University, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
MAC GRAPPLERS MEET 
The Marshall University Thun-
dering Herd Wresillng team left 
yes,terday for Miami University 
in Oxford, Ohio, to be seated in 
the Mid-American Conference 
wrestling tournament. The Herd, 
who rmished its f1"rent season 
with a 2-8 record, goes to Miami 
with possibilities of capturing a 
honor in the 160-pound c~ 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS ·- SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one montn 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 










·626 Fifth Street . West 
PAUL WETBERALL 
Marshall '6' 
Do You Want •.. 
A Lifetime Savings Program? 
You'U ~n be discovering that 
it's not how much you earn, but 
how much you save, that counts 
in ,getting ahead financially. !Llfe 
insurance is a systematic metlhod.1 
of accumulating valuable cash 
reserves. I hope I'll have an op-
iportunny to discuss such a sav-
ings program with you at your 
convenience. 
Connecticut Mutual life 
1034 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 522-73Zl 
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Students To Pick Officers Wednesday 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Federation. He is a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
Two Candidates 
Two candidates are vying for the 
office of senior class president. 
dents on a faculty-administtati~ J.ffientarian of Senate, chairman of cothe, Ohio, is majoring in political chairman of a representative com-
committee to study the establish- the parliamentary affairs commit- science. She is a member of Par- mittee from South Hall and a 
ment of a general college. She was tee and a member of the academic ents Weekend planning committee member of the athletic committee 
vice president and senator of the affairs committee and the Univer- and is so,cial chairman of the Delta and the budget committee. 
freshman class. Miss Pepper is a s ity Center Planning Committee. Zeta fall pledge class. Diane Lentz, St. Albans, is e.n 
member of Alpha Xi Delta. As a freshman, Miss Clay was Becky Fletcher, Huntington, is a English and speech major with a 
Nick McGrath, Huntington jun-
ior, has served as chainnan of the 
student government forwn com-
mittee, freshman senator, student 
investigator and is on the execu-
-tive committee of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon fraternity. 
Junior Senator senator and a member of the aca- freshman s~ator and member of 3.8 average for the first semester . . 
Unda Lycap, Ft. Gay junior, is demic affairs committee, parlia- the student government affairs She is a member of the Newman 
a junior cla.,s senator, co-chairman mentary affairs committee and committee and parliamentary com- Club. 
of the investigating committee for student government affairs com- mittee. She is a Dean's List student. Dale Dandy, Charleston, . is a 
the student - faculty mediatory mittee. In Alpha Chi Omega, she She was secretary of Alpha Xi Del- member of the Young Republican 
board, and is on the student gov- was named model pledge, chair- ta sorority's fall pledge class. Club, -the dorm council and inter-
ernment affairs committee, social man of the pledge project and i; Speech Major dorm constitutional committee. 
Rick Jackson, Huntington junior, 
has served as freshman and sopho-
more senator, chairman of t:he stu-
dent government affairs commit-
tee, coordinator of governmental 
relations, historian of the Robe, 
men's leader3hip honorary, a di-
rector of the 1967 Greenbacker 
card section and delegate to the 
leadership seminar. 
affair.s committee and health cen- coordinator of Homecoming and Carole Kirby, Huntington, is ma- Dandy is a member of Lambda Chi 
ter investigating committee. third vice pres:dent. joring in speech correction and Alpha fraternity and is vice presi-
A Dean's List student, Miss Ly- 7 Competing English. She is sponsor of Persh- dent of the junior Inter-Fraternity 
can was named to "Who's Who in Sev€n sophomores are vying for ing Rifles, and is a member of the Council. 
American Colleges and Un:versi- the office of junior senator. student directory committee and Gay Hill, Martinsburg, is a fresh-
ties." She has been a freshman Susan Mead, Irvington, N. J., is SNEA. She is fraternity education man senator, feature twirler, a 
guide for two years, a member of , majoring in physical education and chairman of Phi Mu sorority. member of the social affairs com-
the freshman handbook commi·t- library science and safety educa- Timothy Kinsey, Wheeling, is mittee and the health clinic com-
tee, chaplain and councilor of Laid- tion. She is a member of the Greek majoring in business. He is a fresh- mittee and a student lobbyist. She 
Jey Hall and a member of the Week committee, Women's Recre- man senator, vice pre.sident and is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
band. She is now treasurer of the ation Assoc., 'physical Education 1in";::tr::::~:::m:::::u::r::al::::::d:::i:::re:::c::::to:::::::r=o=f=S=o=u=th=H=a=ll=,~s=o=r=o=r=it::::y=.===========. He has appeared in the Univer-
sity ·Theater productions, "She 
Stoops to Conquer," "Spoon River 
Anthology," and "Mr. Roberts." 
Jackson is a member of Sigma Phi 
Ep.,ilon fraternity. 
Eight candidates have filed for 
the position of senior senator .. 
Ron Beatty, Weirton junior is a 
speech major and a member of the 
student government forum com-
mittee. He has been a fre3hman 
guide for two years and is in the 
advance curriculwn in ROTC. 
Beatty is a member of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity, 
Linda Pepper, Parkersburg jun-
ior, is commis.,ioner of social af.-
fair.s and a member of the student 
lobbyist group. As a junior, she 
has been named to ''Who's Who In 
American College., and Univer-,i-
ties" and has been on the Dean's 
List each semester. 
In her sophomore y e a r, Mis., 
Pepper served as c;:lass vice presi-
dent, senator and chaplain of the 
Senate. She was one of two stu-
Bartlett Forms 
Honors Group 
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean <;>f 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
has' "unofficially and informally" 
formed an honors group of stu-
dents making a grade average of 
3.65 to 4.0. 
This group, formed as an "addi-
tional recognition" for outstand-
ing students, is called the "Pace-
makers". 
SNEA, member of Chi Beta Phi Majors and is a freshman guide. 
and house pres:dent of Sigma She attended the leadership sem-
Sigma Sigma. inar and is vice president of Phi 
Pam McClure, Charleston junior, Mu sorority. ' 
participates in Sigma Tau Delta, Jane Braley, Huntington, is sec-
English honorary, and is sponsor r€tary and lobbyist member of the 
of Scabbard and Blade. She has Young Republican Club and ins a 
been president of Prichard Hall, freshman guide. She is historian 
sponsor of Pershing Rifles and is and charter member of Phi Mu so-
a member of the committee con- rority. She is a zoology major. 
cern:ng the building of new dormi- Unda Deffet, Clarksburg, is a 
tories. She was named as atten- French major and a member of the 
dant to "Miss Marshall." French Club. She was a freshman 
Joseph A. Wuersch, Neffsville, guide last year. She has served as 
Pa., junior, is a transfer student recording secretary of Phi Mu so-
from York Junior College, where rority and was the sorority's chair-
he was active in student govern- man for the muscular distrophy 
ment. A business management ma- and crippled children's drives. 
jor, Wuersch was on the Dean's Claude Doak, Camden, N. J., is 
List last semester. He is a member commissioner of athletic affairs, a 
of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. member of the Marshall athletic 
On Committee board, Alpha Kappa Psi, Green-
Cindy Marks, New Cumberland, backers and student government 
Pa., junior, has been on the par- affairs committee. He was a fresh-
ents' weekend committee and the man guide, freshman senator and 
homecoming committee. She has has attended the leadership semi-
participated in the leadership se- nar. Doak is a member of Lambda 
minar and sociology club and was Chi Alpha fraternity. 
a freshman cheerleader. Miss Pre-Dentistry 
Marks is an ROTC sponsor and Mike Williams, Huntington, is 
historian of Little Sisters of Mi- majoring in pre-dentist·ry and has 
nerva and has been on the Dean's a 2.5 overall average. He is chron-
List four semesters. She has serv- icler of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ed Alpha Xi Delta sorority as chap- ternity. 
plain, president of her pledge class, Joanne Chapman, Hu~tington, is 
and was a junior attendant to majoring in English and speech. 
"Miss Marshall." She is a member of the state 
Madalin Edwards, Huntington 
junior, is a transfer student from 
West Virginia Wesleyan College, 
where she was social chairman of 
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. At Mar-
shall, she is president of the Col-
lege Young Repuublican Club, 
member of the Methodist Student 
awareness committee, "Impact" 
committee and was a freshman 
guide. In Alpha Chi Omega soror-
ity, she is social chairman and 
was treasurer of her pledge class. 
Fifty-nine students, 15 fresh- Movement and was on the student 
men, 13 sophomores, 12 juniors government election committee. 
and 19 seniors, have received word Sandra Whitehouse, Pliny junior, 
from Dean Bartlett that they are is majoring in political science and 
a member of this group. marketing and retailing. She has 
Accompanying their certificaUe participated in the leadership sem-
of academic achievement was,a let-
Penny Mosser, Elkins, is major- I 
ing in speech and art. She has ap-
peared in the University Theater 
productions "Spoon River Antho-
logy" and "Mr. Roberts" and is a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma so-
rority. 
Soph Class 
Two candidates have filed for 
the office of sophomore class pres-
ident. 
inar, "Impact" committee and the 
ter reading: Young Democrat Club. She is a 
"This note accompanying your member of Alpha Chi Omega So-
certificate of academic achieve- rority and the Crescent Club. 
ment is a little bit of extra em-
bellishment. I have unofficially and 
informally set up a special cate-
gory of reholars. They are identi-
fied as 'Pacemakers.' All students 
having averages of 3.65-4.00 are 
included. May I extend my hearty 
congratulations on your achieve-
ment." 
Jane Clay, Charleston sopho-
more, is unopposed for the office 
of junior class president. Miss Clay 
is sophomore class president, par!-
Special Education 
Grants Available 
Sincerely yours, Applications for trainee and fel-
J. F. Bartlett, Dean lowships in the areas of mental 
MOVIE SLATED retardation, crippling and other 
he a I t h 1impairing conditions are 
"Hush, Hush Sweet Charlotte," available now announced Mrs. 
star~ in g Bette Davis, Oliva de Offa Lou Jenkins, assistant pro-
H av 111 and, Joseph Cotten and fessor of education. Persons inter-
Agnes Morehead, will be shown at ested may get applications in Old 
7:30 p.m. today in the Student Main, Room 350, and should re-
Union. Both Miss Davis and Miss turn the1-:-1 by March 3. 
de Havilland won an Academy Traineeships, for undergraduates, 
Award for their roles in the movie. and fellowships, for graduates, are 
All UHSP d l te
~ . ·t d federally supported for prospective 
e ega s are mv1 e t h . t t d . t h' . . eac ers m eres e m eac mg per-
to attend and will be admitted by sons with a handicapping condi-
showing their badges. tion, said Professor Jenkins. 
James A. McCoy, Wayne fresh-
man, is majoring in political scie-
nce and minoring in art. McCoy 
wa.,s chosen by Congressman Ken 
Hechler as a representative for a 
week in Washington, D.C. 
Harry Bruner, Charleston fresh-
man, is majoring in political sci-
ence. Hs is a member of the Young 
, Republican Club, ROTC Pershing 
Rifles and is debate team assistant 
and usher for the athletic depart-
ment. 
Eight freshmen have filed for 
the office of sophomore senator. 
Larry Sonis, Charleston, is ma-
joring in political science. He has 
participated as sophomore class 
president, freshman senator, chair-
man of the student government af-
fairs committee, the student aware-
ness committee and the student 
constitutional committee. He is on 
the student forum committee and 
the state awareness and campus 
hospitality committee. 
Martha "Marti" Boatman, Chilli-
h.i.s& gives tradition 
a kick in the pants 
with bold Glen Plaids featuring Dacron~ 
Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post-Grad styling. Unin-
hibited look of a big plaid. 65% Dacrorf'polyester and 35% Avril*rayon. $8 
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by h.i.s 
tqr 
®xf orb i!;ousr 
CLOTHIERS 
Establish~d 
919 4th Avenue 
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Platform Outlined 
By Smith, Budden 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Dick Smith, 
candidate for student body presi-
dent, and Harry Budden, candidate 
for student body vice president, 
explained their platform, ' outlined 
below, to Becky Thomas, staff re-
porter and student government 
rolumnJst. The following is not a 
verbatim account of their platform, 
for election rules state that candi-
dates cannot distribute campaign 
material before 1 p.m. Sunday. 
PREAMBLE 
We intend to c~ate a more dy-
namic, forward looking structure 
in the realm of student govern-
ment. We believe that a student 
government should not be passive, 
rather it should be ever expanding 
and continuely reaching for higher 
ob,iectives. I't should endeavor to 
1 t:flc>et the wills and de.sires of its 
student body and not just those of 
any single interest group. We will 
develop a more progressive stu-
dent government. 
To do so we have selected the 
following platform. Please n o t e 
that every point of this platform 
can definitely be executed, and we 
will do our best to see that these 
points are fulfilled. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
1. Film advertising various as-
pects of Marshall University. 
2. Billboards, sponsored by Stu-
dent Government, throughout, the 
state to publicize Marshall. 
3. Separate comm1ss10ner of 
public relations on the president's 
cabinet. 
4. Continuance of the lobbyist 
group. 
5. Television or radio "Marshall 
University Presents" program. 
6. Revive and -use the University 
Club which shall consist of th e 
presidents of every recognized 
club on campus. 
7. Student reporter to the city's 
papers, in order to bring MU stu-
dent problems before the public. 
HEALTH CENTER 
1. Extended allocation from stu-
dent activities fee to meet stand-
ards. 
2. Twenty-four hour service for 
out-of-town students. 
3. Ex'ecused absences from class 
for sick students. 
4. More experienced personnel. 
5. Accident and surgical insur-
ance plan. 
SPIRIT AND TRADfflON 
1. Freshmen activities renewed, 
such as Kangaroo Court, Beenies, 
etc. 
2. Establishment of "MU Green-
weehie." 
3. Renew the trad:.t{on of the 
freshman bonf:re for Homecom-
ing pep rally. 
4. Schedule a grub football 
game. 
HOMECOMING 
1. Theme: The theme will be 
chosen and distributed, and contes-
tants will choose their themes be-
fore the end of second semester 
1967. 
2. Floats and decorations: effort 
will be made to secure financial as-
sistance to all participiants. 
3. Locations: efforts will be made 
to secure a location for floats· to 
be built. 
4. Emp~is: the emphas:s will 
be placed on a good Homecoming 
rather than on profits to be de-
rived. 
5. Block seating will be offered 




1. Increased allocation from stu-
dent activities fee to promote ex-
pansion of Artists Series and other 
related activities. 
~- Spring weekend for entire 
campus. 
3. Mixes on weekends. 
4. Spring :10otenanny. 
STUDENT ADMINISTRATION 
RELATIONS 
1. Adoption of a teacher evalua-
tion program. 
2. Adoption of a mediatory 
board. 
3. Attendance policy ,reviewed, 
renovated and standardized. 
4. Questions to the administra-
tion under an -open forum. 
MU To Compete for Honors 
In Intercollegiate Speech Event 
Marshall University will competEf 
in the West Virginia Intercollegi-
ate Speech contests to be held at 
Jackson's Mill April 23-25. 
MU represenatives will compete 
in debate, ext;mporeaneous speak-
ing, oratory and radio announcing. 
Represenatives will also participate 
in drama and interpretation, which 
are non-contest events. 
Extemporaneous speakers will 
talk on -the subject, "The Draft-
Problems and Solutions." Each 
contestant will draw three topics, 
Publication Offers 
Writing Awards 
STORY magazine is offering cash 
awards for wriing by college stu-
dents. Prizes up to $6,630 will be 
awarded with possible publication 
in the magazine. 
Short stories, poetry, drama, bio-
graphy, criticism, e s s a y s, films, 
television, works in photo-essay 
select on~ and have an hour to pre-
pare a six-minute speech. 
Orators will prepare and deliver 
a 10-minute speech 9n a subject 
of their own choice. 
Preliminary contests will be held 
here in early April to select Mar-
shall's representatives in extemp-
oraneous speaking, oratory and in-
terpretation. 
Students interested in entering 
Marshall's contests should see Dr. 
B. W. Hope, professor of speech, 
or Mrs. Mary Beth Elmore, instruc-
tor in speech. 
Competition for the annual 
Speech 103 Contests will begin 
April 18, according to Mrs. Elmore 
and Dr. Hope, directors of th e 
contests. 
Each instructor may enter one 
person for each of his 103 Speech 
classes. Students who were enroll-
ed in Speech 103 last semester are 
also eligible. Instructors should re-
port all entires by April 14, said the 
and journalism and cartoons are directors. 
being accepted. Contestants may choose any topic 
STORY magazine is a quarterly for th e seven-minute persuasive 
publication that combines the work speech. 
of students and professional writ- Winners of the preliminary con-
ers. test will compete in the semi-final 
Entries must be made by May 5 contest April 25-27. The three or 
and mailed to STORY magazine, four finalists chosen in this con-
c/o Four W:inds Press, 53 West 43rd test will go to final competition in 










EDITOR'S NOTE: Mike Farrell, dent governm,ent as a whole so 
candidate for student body presi- they might solve problems of their· 
dent, and Paul Matheny, candi- own and initiate programs based 
date for student body vice presi- on successful ones at Marshall. 
dent, explained their platform, out- 2. Newspaper column - to seek 
lined below, to Becky Thomas, to have a column appear each day 
staff reporter and student govern- in one of the Huntington papers to 
ment columnist. The following is make the city more aware that it 
not a verbatim account of their is a college town. 
plaUorm, for election' rules state 3. High school aid program -
that candidates cannot distribute seek to send outstanding MU stu-
campaign material before 1 p.m. dents to various area high school 
Sunday. clubs to help the students and bol-
No candidate for president or ster the Ma·rshall image. 
vice president of the student body SOClAL PLEDGES 
can expect any student to vote for 1. Winter weekend - a mid-
him unless the student knows and February campus-wide dance to 
unde,stands what these candidates be held at the Field House with a 
stand for and advocate. We have nationally known group headlining 
outlined what we pledge to fulfill the night; also there will be block 
if w~ are elected. seating. 
PLATFORM GUIDELINES 2. Homecoming dance - block 
1. To · provide more 1U1d better seating for all org.:nii;tions tha~ 
student government for the stu- w:s:i to participate. 
dent, rather than for a limited few. 3. Wednesday night mixes - to 
2. To publicize and improve the seek to have them moved to th e 
image of Marshall throughout the women's gym to alleviate the pre-
state. sently crowded conditions. 
3. To increase campus-wide so- 4. Summit and .student govern-
cial events sponsored by the stu- ment - initiate mutual cooperation 
dent government. in the planning of activities and 
4. To erase apathy and . initiate the booking of entertainment. 
p:il ti::'pation into the Marshall die- 5. Dances at union on weekend 
tionary in every phase of campus - occasionally have these instead 
l;fe. of the movies whicJ1 are so poorly 
5. To give all students the oppor- supported. 
tunity to serve in the student gov- 6. Dorm-student government -
rnm<!nt according to ability. have the commissioner of social 
6. To aid President Smith and affairs assist the dorms in obtain-
the administration by providing a ing entertainment for any of their 
repre.sentative opinion concerning· social events. 
atters affecting the student body CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS . 
as :i whole. PLEDGE 
ACADEMIC PLEDGES 1. Puddles -it seems that as 
1. Class• cut policy - provide a each drop of rain falls, another 
An official from Sam Houston revision, which the administration lake is formed on our campus. We 
State College in.Huntsville, Tex., is will accept, of what we feel is an will seek to eliminate the lake that 
conferring with the administration inadequate and antiquated system now froms between Laidley Hall 
today on the establishment of a now :.n effect. and the Cafeteria, also the small 
couns-eling and testing offic_e here. 2. ' Tri-semesters-work for this ponds beginning to form around 
Dr. Elliott Bowers, vice presi- highly successful sytsem now in the campus. 
dent of student affairs at S.H.S.C., use at the University of Kentucky STATE AWARENESS PLEDGt: 
will be working with the Office and wc.,t Virginia University. 1. Lobbyists group - will con-
of Student Affairs on the program. 3. Communism class-redouble tinue to operate under this admin-
The plan, to establish the posi- the efforts of the Bruce adminis- istration with the same vigor and 
tion of Director of Counseling and tntlon to have this class taught on guesto that it did under the last 
Testing, will be carried through if the campus. administration. 
the Legislature approves f u n d s. 4. Impact program-unite with 2. Branch colleges of our Univer-
Last year funds for the proposal the CCC ;Jnd have a series of sity ha".c lc::ig • been the neglected 
were denied. · t th f ·11 k t controversial speakers speaking on sis ers; ere ore, we w1 see o 
The Counseling will be a s-epar- controversial subjects. incorporate them into many more 
ate agency to correlate the activi- 5_ Course guide-evaluation of activities. 
ties of the Psychology Clinic and mo.st courses through t:ie 300 level 3. High school visitation - con-
the Counseling Lab. It will advise rnd the instructors. · tinue the Bruce administration's 
students on personal and voca- 6. College bowl-help to better plan to invite high school leaders 
tional problems. organize the intramural efforts in from the state to visit Marshall 
"The ideal counseling ratio is this field. and observe our Student Govern-
one counselor for each 1,000 stu- t · t· 7. Library committee-establish- men m opera 10n. 
dents," said Dr. John E. Shay Jr., ment of a committee of students 4. Blll boards - cooperation 
dean of student affairs. "Prerently from different academic fields ta with the Alumni Association in 
Dr. Elizabeth Wolf, professor of suggest books for the library. the erection ~f bill board3 adver-
psychology, is handling the load in ATHLETIC PLEDGES tising Marshall throughout the 
the psychology clinic. 1. Swede Gullickson trophy state. 
"A great number of students 5 ff · · · establish a permanent trophy to . MU-WVU-o er an mv1tahon 
don't seek out help," said Shay, honor the Marshall athlete each to WVU to field a team against us, 
"either because they're not aware year who best symbolizes the spirit not in athletics, but in academics. 
of the staff, or they're too busy. of Swede. SPECIAL PROJECTS PLEDGE 
"Ohio University had a similar 2. Soccer and swim team recog- 1. Campus bulletin boarcl.3-er-
situation and after a coun..c-eling . . . . ds 
1
. • t bl. h d,, h t· mhon - work for intercollegiate ection of ~overed cork boar 
c m1c was es a 1s e , e con in- · d h f th 
d 
" t d ts t f th status for . these two sports. aroun t e campus or e purpose 
ue , s u en came ou o e f ·d· 1 f · d k t ·t,, ' 3. All-Conference and All- o prov1 mg a p ace or orgamza-
woo wor O use 1 · America athletes will ·receive a tions to post notices of upcoming 
Dr. Bowers will survey the situ-
plaque from the Student Body for meetings and events. This wilJ not 
ation today, speak with offi_cials · 
and later send his recommenda- achieving first team All-Confer- only facilitate "notice posting" but 
tions. 
"With the legislative okay we 
will be well on our wap to a new 
and needed addition to the Mar-
shall S'taff," Shay concluded. 
ence or any All-Ame_rica team. also beautify the campus. , 
4. Marco-operate in conjunction 2. Student Government Parth-
with the Robe in having Marco at enon column - did you ever won-
as many football ahd basketball der what the executive branch or 
games as pos,ible. some of the sena'.or.s do b etween 
5. To aid prospective athletes in elections? Here is our answer - a 
PROGRAMS SET making their choice Marshall by col~mn by each senator and each 
The Summit Coffee House at the acting as guides to the athletes cabinet member during the t:me 
Campus Christian Center is- fea- who co_me to v~it the campus. between campaigns. 
turing Larry Pauley, Verdunville 6_ T1~ket po~cy-to have stu- 3. Buildings named-we pro~ise 
junior, who will sing folk and dents p1_ck up. t:ckets before the to poll student opinion concerning 
semi-classical music at 9 and 11 game with act1v1ty card. the names for our "nameless" 
p.m. today. Richard Hanson, Twin CMC AWARENESS buildings and present our desires 
Branch junior, will read poetry 1. Area representatives - have to President Smith for action. 
tomorrow. · The Coffee House is each Huntington high school ap- 4. University club revamped-to 
open from 8 p.m. ,to 1 a.m. every point a liaison student to observe act as an internal lobbyist group 
Friday and Saturday. Senate meetings and Marshall stu- for promotmg projects on campus. 
PAGE EIGHT 
By BECKY THOMAS 
Feature Writer 
Issues of next Wednesday's Student Government election have fi-
nally been brought to light for student consideration. The election 
rules forbid candidates to distribute written campaign material be-
fore 1 p.m. Sunday, but do not forbid verbal discussion before that 
time. Thus, the following information was ga:ned through discussion 
with the two candidates for student body president, Dick Smith, Hun-
tington, and Mike Farrell, Huntington. 
The issues are generally self-explanatory in the platforms, but 
some of the innovations require clarification. Two of the most mysti-
fying planks are contained in Smith's platform. 
The first of these illusive ideas calls for the establishment of the 
"MU Greenweenie." The "Greenweenie," as exp~ed by Smith, is a 
device for increasing spirit at athletic events. The "Greenweenie" is 
a green, rubber hot dog with MU inscribed in white letters. Stud~nts 
would take their "Greenweenies" to all sPorts events and on cue the 
"Hoax of the Greenweenie would appear with the student body wav-
ing hundreds of Greenweenies to spur the team on to victory," said 
Smith. The "Greenweenies" would either be sold at a very nominal 
cost or given to all students by the Student Government. 
The second point in Smith's platform that requires clarification 
is ·the "grub football game." According to Smith, everyone would be 
urged to dress in their "grubbiest" clothes for one football game. He 
said that this might create more student interest in the game and 
increase attendance. 
Farrell has called for an intra-state college bowl between MU and 
WVU. He explained that this would give recognition to the campus 
scholars. Farrell said that he believes the program would be enthu-
sisastically supported by the student body. 
A high school aid program has also been proPoSed by Farell. The 
program would allow area high school students to see and work with 
some of Marshall's top students and thus improve the image of the 
school. "The University advisors could act as good-will ambasadors 
for Marshall," Farrell added. 
Both candidates have proposed programs for increased MU pub-
licity in the city newspapers. Farrell would seek to have a column 
written each day in one of the city papers -to "make the city more 
aware that it is a college town." Smith suggests a stlldent reporter to 
the city paper in order that "student problems may be brought before 
the public." Farrell also -recommends a Student Government column 
in The Parthenon. "Such a column would allow the students to know 
what their representatives are doing inbetween elections," commented 
Farrell. 
Both platforms call for increased campus-wide social events, in-
cluding weekend mixes and a "Winter Weekend." Smith also included 
a spring hootenanny in his plans. Block seating for the Homecoming 
dance is included la both platforms. Smith outlines his Homecoming 
plans to include selec!ion of the Homecoming theme before the end of 
this semester to alleviate some of the last minute rush r-ext fall. "The 
groups would have all summer to plan their projects, and perhaps some 
of the class-cutting and loss of sleep might be avoided," said Smith. 
Farrell pledges supPort for the assistance of dorms in obtaining enter-
tainment for any of their social events. 
Farrell's campus improvement plank includes efforts to eliminate 
the "lake that nows forms between Laidley Hall and the Cafeteria, 
and the small ponds beg.inning to form elsewhere on campus." 
Public relations seems to bi: another aspect of th~ election which 
both candidates are striving to promote. Smith would promote public 
relations by providing for the creation of a film that would advertise 
various aspects of Marshall, Student Government sponsored billboards, 
a separate commissioner of public relations on the President's Cabinet 
and continuance of the lobbyist group, ' 
Farrell would promote public relations by continuing the lobbyist 
group, promotion of a daily Marshall column in the city newspaper, 
area representatives to the local high schools, incorporation of the 
~ranch students into Marshall activities, billboards throughout the 
state, and an intra-state college bowl. 
In regard to public relations, Smith said that he believes the Stu-
dent Governmene should pick up ~ore of the tab. A good public rela-
t ions program will raise the standards of the University, he added. 
"The students are benefitted in any way that he University progresses, 
and a broad program of public relations could really benefit the en-
tire University," Smith concluded. 
'Sing' Groups Can 
Obtain Slips Now 
FILM SET 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the honor-
ary pre-medical society will show 
Any organization w i s h i n g to a film titled "Plastic Repair of 
compete in the Mother's Day Sing Finger Injury in Children" March 
on May 14 can obtain preference 7 in S~ience 2ll at II a.m. and 
slips from Dean Lillian Buskirk at noon. This is the next to last one 
the Office of Student Affairs. in a series the society is sponsoring 
Signed preference slips may be 
rubmitted from March 8-15. Groups _w_h_i_ch __ a_re_ o_pe_n_ t_o_th_e_p_u_b_l_ic_. __ 
wishing to participate who have 
not received rules and information 
concerning this -event should con-
tact Cheryl Stalker, 525-0031, com-
missioner of the Mother's Day Sing. 
The next meeting of the commis-
sion is March 10 at 2 p.m. in the 
TV room on the second floor of 
the Student Union. 
ECONOMIST TO SPEAK 
Mrs. Betty Miller, a Sears and 
Roebuck Co. employee, will speak 
Wednesday at the American Home 
Economics Association College 
Chapter at its meeting at 4 p.m. in 
Northcott Hall, Room 101. 
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Concert Tour lttins Mondor 
PRACTICING FOR the wind ensemble tour beginning Monday are Professor Thomas O'Connell, clar• 
inetist, and Dan McClure, Milton freshman, euphonium soloist. The tour will include concerts in West 
Virginia and Virginia cities. ' 
Wind Ensemble Will Begin Tour 
I 
The wind ensemble will start formance at Hu n tin g t on High freshman, playing an Irish folk 
its ,concert tour Monday. School March 12. song called Be 1 i eve Me, If All 
Under the direction of Howard Soloists performing with the en- Those Endering Young Charms. 
L. Bell, assistant professor of music, semble include Thomas O'Connell, The wind ensemble was organ-
the wind ensemble will present associate professor of music, who ized in the fall of 1964 and has 
concerts in Charleston for band will play a special arrangement of since grown to include 48 graduate 
students from junior ;and senior Sarabande and Air Varie written and undergraduate members. 
hil;h schools in Kanawha County; by Reynaldo . Hahn; . Bernie Fin- Their program for the concert 
Beckley, Princeton, Bluefield, Dub- froc~, Brookville, _Ohio, fr~shman, performances will include works 
Jin, Va., Radford, Va., for Rad- playing Concerto m G Mmor by by Russian, German, French, 
Handel; Thom as Wolff, Racine, • d 1· 
ford College; Roanoke, Va., and w· . . E . F H t American an lta 1an composerg, 1s., Juruor; nc ranceg, un -
Portsmouth Ohio with interset ran"'ng from fun-, · ington junior, who will play a .,. 
In addition to these concerts, the Concerto for Two Trumpets by eral music and impression.ism to 
wind ensemble will give a per- Vivaldi, and Dan McClure, Milton Mexican fiesta and march music. 
50th Year In Show Biz 
Troupe Returns As Series Attraction 
By KATURA CAREY 
Feature Writer 
Celebrating his famed troupe's fifteith year in 
show business, Fred Waring and his Pennsylvanians 
returned to Huntington Tuesday night for the six t:: 
time. 
As the curtains were drawn the Pennsylvanians 
were performing "I Hear America Singing." After 
this overture, Waring began to preface the show with 
a few remarks concerning his 50 year.s in show busi-
ness. It was at this point Dr. Stewart H. Smith came 
on the stage to present a proclamation to Waring. 
Gifts Presented 
P resident Smith, by a proclamation from the 
mayor of the city, announced that Tuesday would 
be "Fred Waring Day." Waring was secondly hon-
ored by William Campbell, a long-time friend, who 
presented him a golf club with a variety of gadgets 
on it - from a compass to a candle. Waring accept-
ed the gifts with greater appreciation and said the 
golf club with all of the gadgets would prove useful. 
After these presentations the show rolled into 
its recollections of the pa.st 50 years, beg.inning with 
"Zippidy Doo Da." 
Love, a subject on which more songs have been 
written than any other, was highlighted with an old 
favorite, "So Beats My Heart for You," which was 
followed by the 1newer favorite, "The Shadow of 
your Smile." One· of the male Pennsylvanians sang 
another old favorite, "All the Way." 
Now, almost the last of the big bands in the 
country, the Pennsylvanians paid tribute to Duke 
Ellington in "Ring dem Bells." Mr. Waring said that 
there just aren't any more big band sounds like 
there were in the 40's. ' 
Big Band Sounds 
Straight from the forties was the slide saxo-
phone. The musician was called on to demorutrate 
the technique involved in playing -the instrument; 
however he "hypnotized the audience's ear with the 
instrument's nostalgic sounds." 
Waring fea_tured what he called "the purest 
forms of American music," the Negro spiritual, with 
renditions of "These Bones Gonna Rise Again," and 
"Deep River." 
The Herald Trio, a young group from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, foEowed with a Wett Virginia 
favorite, "Mountain Dew," "John Henry," and a 
calypso number about the shame and scandal of a 
family. 
Salute To Musicians 
Waring saluied several giants in the field of mu-
sic by playing their compositions. George M. Cohan's 
"Over There," and Paul Whiteman's "On the Trail," 
which was played on the cordovox (a cross between 
the organ and the accordion). 
During the firs t half of the program, Waring 
said that he would sing, but there was always an 
excuse ... one time he humorously claimed that he 
would sacrifice his display of talent so that a young-
er person's career could be off to a good s tart. Of 
course, this was not the case at all; -the "young en-
tertainers" whose careers he would launch were very 
versatile vetErans. A t the conclusion a roaring of ap-
plause, "Thank-you, you're a super audience. Ap'. 
plause means more to us than anything." Then he 
added except for maybe, money. 
Vocalist Featured 
Iri his warm and informal manner, Waring call-
ed the at1dience back to their seats after intermission, 
inserting humorous bits of' phrases. 
"Waltz of the Flowers" by Tchaikovsky was the 
opening number of the second half. In the Swingle 
Singers style the Pennsylvanians performed a Bach 
selection. However the highlight of the second half 
was the ·remarkable ability of one of the female vo-
calists, Debbie Truxal, who sang the "impossible 
note" of A flat above high C. Waring said that the 
feat was impossible and that the young lady was ·the 
only singer who could sing it. 
Other selections of the second half included 
"Exodus," "The Impossible Dream," and ended with 
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic," whzn the aud-
ience also sang. 
Waring said that he loves coming to Marshall 
because the audience is so appreciatiV€. He. named 
several colleges such as the University of California 
at Berkely, where bands like his aren;t even heard 
of, not to mention wanted for an engagement. War-
ing said that he hopes to be invited back again and 
again. 
